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Abstract: Mental illness is a significant sourceofworldwideproblem of disease remainsthe main reason for 

disability purpose. The` study focuses on seven mental illnesses: bipolar affective diseases, dementia, anxiety 

problem, obsessive-compulsive diseases, depression, schizophrenia, and alcohol-related psychological and 

performance-basedimpairments. These are the objectives of this study: I. Determine different numbers of 

handicapped incapabilities in the researchset. The second phase is assessing disableness for checkingchronicles 

of the ailment. III. Evaluate impact which each disability on a person's functional capability. Analyze the 

temporal consistency of illness groups' disability. Methods: Outpatient Psychiatry Department at the Medical 

College of Delhi saw 228 patients. Using a variety of standard grading methods, the severity of each illness was 

determined. The extent of impairment-related problems was evaluated using the Scale of Indian Evaluation and 

Assessment (IDEAS). At six and twelve-month intervals, patients were assessed. For statistical analysis, SPSS 

was used. Schizophrenia showed the strongest correlate with disability among the seven analysed conditions, 

while all of them exhibited significant relationships. Similar impairments are produced by OCD, anxiety 

disorders, and drinking as well. Significant contributors to prolonged disability include anxiety, alcohol, and 

depression. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Disability clearly, no one phrase can include all of a disease's characteristics, making it difficult to describe [1]. 

The individualshavingpsychological illness 1995 Act of classifypsychologicaldisorder a "disorder of the 

psycheto facilitate causes incomplete or total disturbances in the individual's thoughts, mood, and deeds and 

may also cause repeated or constantincapability or lesscapability to perform routine of everyday living, personal 

concern, schooling, service, and social contribution"[2]. Among these conditions [3] are moderate-to-severe 

obsessive-compulsivediseases, bipolar illness, schizophrenia, depression with slightest three years of therapy. 

The mainaimis to investigate the types and numbers of disabilities in the groups of the research, the correlation 

between disability level and disorder severity, the differences in disability across illnesses, and the steadiness of 

disability over time in the groups of disease-causing people. 

Methods and resources 

The outpatient psychiatry branch of the Delhi Medical College conducted recruiting beginning in July 2003 and 

continuing through June 2004. 
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People with the study's diseases who have an ICD-10 diagnosis and are at least 18 years old are also included on 

the list of inclusion criteria. 

People with mental retardation, diseases that impede their ability to do everyday activities, untreated brain 

disorders, and co-occurring psychiatric disorders are ineligible. 

Every individual who was admitted to the outpatient wing was given a physical test and an ICD-10 number. 

There were 228 participants; man156 (68.4%),woman72 (31.6%). On the basis of ICD-10 criteria, seven 

diseases— mental and behavioural and anxiety disorder, schizophrenia, bipolar problem, depression, obsessive-

compulsive, and disorders caused by alcohol use were evaluated (AUD). 

 

Diagnostic technology 

a. On the basis of the analytic specified withpsychological disorders ICD-10 —medicalexplanation and 

analyticalstrategy, the clinical diagnosis of OPD was determined. 

b. SCAN: The Structured Clinical Assessment in Neuropsychiatry [6] confirms the medicalanalysis and rule out 

any co-occurring mental illnesses. 

Utilizing normal rating systems, the severity of each illness was determined. The Hamilton's process, AUDIT 

alcohol-related disease questionnaire. [12,13,14]. 

 

Disability assessment 

Using the two tests listed below, the degree of the impairment was determined by evaluating the level of 

functioning. 

A. IDEAS wascreatedthrough the Rehabilitation Committee (India) [15]. 

B. Follow-up: The disability caused by the ailment was evaluated three times: when the employee was 

employed, six months later, and one year later[16]. 

 

Data analysis 

For the statistical examination SPSS was used. 

 

RESULTS 

Anxiety disorders, bipolar affective disorder (BAD), and other disorders were all identified in 30 people (13%) 

overall. Additionally, 13 individuals (6%) had dementia, 25 people (11%) had OCD, and 70 people (31%) had 

schizophrenia. The IDEAS-GS found that 64% of schizophrenia patients experienced serious problems. 

Depression and bipolar affective disorders each had corresponding prevalence rates of 33.3% and 30%. Alcohol 

usage is connected with anxiety issues, which were present in 16.7% of persons with severe disabilities. 16% of 

patients were diagnosed with OCD while 69.2% were diagnosed with dementia. 

 

Diverse diagnostic categories of disability 

Schizophrenia 

Eighty percent of the group seventy individuals living in country areas speciallywith schizophrenia. Population 

size contains Average age was 3143942. On average, they suffered from sickness for 7 07 539 days. The 

average number of years they spent in school was 8.40.5237. 
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Depression 

The bulk of the 30 patients with depressive disorders lived in rural areas. On average, they were 39.87 years old, 

had been unwell for 4.66 years, and had 3.94 years of formal education. 

 

Symptomatology of anxiety 

The anxiety disorder group had thirty people with anxietyproblem. Average age: 35.5% and 10.54 years; 

average time period of sickness was 5 to 6yrs, average properschooling was 10.10 and 4.81 yrs. 

 

Bipolar illnesses 

Thirty individuals having bipolar affective illness comprised this group. The sample average 38.97 yrs old, time 

duration of 13.13 yrs old, attendance duration 9.10 years. Bipolar disorders affect each of the components of 

functioning: personnel cleanliness, connections, workplace contact, caring. The trial had the least influence on 

self-care, despite its importance to functioning. 

 

Alcoholism disorder 

Seventy percent of the thirty patients in this group are from rural locations. On average, they are 41.23 years old, 

14.77 years long, and have 9.43 years of schooling. Although there is a little positive link between the other 

parameters, relationship identified not relevant. Personnel cleanliness seems domain that has been least affected. 

When test results from LHS were compared, comparable outcomes were discovered. 

 

Compulsive behavioural disorder 

The sample included twenty-five OCD patients, sixty percent of whom were female and fifty-two percent of 

whom lived in metropolitan regions. The area of functioning most affected by obsessions was determined to be 

work. Even though other sites were also affected, there did not seem to be a major decrease. There is a 

precarious link between work, self-care, and compulsion. 

 

Dementia 

The average age and length of disease of the 13 patients with dementia were 65 + 8.65 years and 2.08 + 10.4 

years, respectively. Communication and interpersonal relationships have a greater effect on disability than 

employment and self-care. The following four conditions are listed in decreasing severity: alcohol use disorders, 

depression, bipolar affective disorders and obsessive-compulsive disorder. The fewest problems are presented 

by anxiety disorders. 

 

Disability stability 

In order to monitor the development of the participants, they have been assessed at predetermined intervals of 

six months following enrolment. This was performed to see whether the disability lasted over time. Compared to 

the six-month OPD check-up, only 20.61 percent participated in 1year OPD record. One year later, no 

noticeable signs of the two groups in terms of injury severity. 
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DISCUSSION 

The educational backgrounds of persons suffering from different conditions were similar, with the exception of 

those suffering from depression, where the average number of school years was 4.66. Our data suggest that 

people with varied degrees of all of the diseases we analysed experience significant problems. When examining 

the domains of performance that were affected by the condition, every relationships were not significant. Similar 

research has been completed in the past [17]. Depression and bipolar illness are the two most frequent disability-

related diseases in metropolitan populations, according to recent research by Olfson et al. [18]. Similar results 

from previous research [19, 20, 21] indicate that OCD may lead to aberrant behaviour in certain people. Kessler 

et al.22 have shown, in contrast to Olfson et al.18, shock disorder is connectedseparately byadvanced 

malfunctioning. Olfson et al[18] are unable to show a relationship between GAD and disability. By a wide 

margin, schizophrenia is the most devastating mind disorder, second is dementia. For the therapy of mental 

disorders, innovative social activities are highly recommended [22]. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Schizophrenia, the most incapacitating of the seven diseases investigated, is linked with a substantial degree of 

disability. Since mentalexecution is a critical part of psychic treatment, understanding particular part of 

malfunction may affect the delivery of therapy. If the objective of therapy is to reduce disability, more focus 

must be placed on certain functional part in distinct illness. 
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